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A B S T R A C T

The 1990s 12–16% total autopsy rate in Denmark has until now declined to 4%, while in Finland, it has

remained between 25 and 30%. The decision to proceed with a forensic autopsy is based on national

legislation, but it can be assumed that the financing of autopsies influences the decision process. Only

little is known about the possible differences between health economics of Finnish and Danish cause of

death investigation systems.

The aims of this article were to analyse costs and consequences of Finnish and Danish cause of death

investigations, and to develop an alternative autopsy practice in Denmark with another cost profile.

Data on cause of death investigation systems and costs were derived from Departments of Forensic

Medicine, Departments of Pathology, and the National Police. Finnish and Danish autopsy rates were

calculated in unnatural (accident, suicide, homicide and undetermined intent) and natural (disease)

deaths, and used to develop an alternative autopsy practice in Denmark. Consequences for society were

analysed.

The estimated unit cost (s) for one forensic autopsy is 3.2 times lower in Finland than in Denmark

(s1400 versus s4420), but in Finland the salaries for forensic pathologists working at the National

Institute for Health and Welfare are not included in the unit cost. The unit cost for one medical autopsy is

also lower in Finland than in Denmark; s700 versus s1070. In our alternative practice in Denmark, the

forensic autopsy rate was increased from 2.2% to 8.5%, and the medical autopsy rate from 2.4% to 5.8%.

Costs per 10,000 deaths were estimated to be 50% (�25%) higher than now; i.e. s3,678,724 (2,759,112–

4,598,336), but would result in a lower unit cost for forensic autopsies s3,094 (2,320–3,868) and for medical

autopsies s749 (562–936). This practice would produce a higher accuracy of national mortality statistics,

which, consequently, would entail higher quality in public health, an accurate basis for decision-making in

health politics, and better legislative safety in society.

The implementation of this alternative practice in Denmark requires that legislation demands that

forensic autopsy be performed if causality between unnatural death and cause of death cannot be

clarified or if cause of death remains unknown. The Danish Health and Medicines Authority should

provide guidelines that request a medical autopsy in natural deaths where more information about

disease as a cause of death is needed. Our study results warrant similar health economic analyses of

different cause of death investigations in other countries.

� 2014 Elsevier Ireland Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Although it is well known that an autopsy provides accurate
information on cause of death (CoD) and manner of death (MoD)
[1–11], national legislation and practice governing cause of death
investigation (CoDinv) differ in Finland (FI) [12] and Denmark (DK)
[13], as seen by a high autopsy rate in FI and a low autopsy rate in
DK [14,15]. The decision to proceed with a forensic autopsy in
medico-legal CoDinv is based on legislation, but it can be assumed
that the financing of the system influences the decision process,
although both FI and DK use national CoD statistics to guide public
health politics and legislative safety in society.

In DK, the police pay for the forensic autopsies and cadaver
transport via their annual, police district budgets [13]. Although
annual budgets are based on the estimated costs of different
aspects of police work, e.g. forensic autopsies, the final decision on
how to spend the money is made by the police in the individual
districts. The costs for forensic autopsies hence compete with
other costs in the police district, e.g. investment in new
equipment necessary to perform police work. In FI, the govern-
ment finances forensic autopsies, and these do not compete with
other costs. The police are responsible for paying for cadaver
transport, but this cost is refunded to the police by the
government’s central administration [12].

Finnish and Danish legislation governing CoDinv use medico-
legal investigation in suspected unnatural deaths (accident,
suicide, homicide, or undetermined intent), and medical investi-
gation in deaths caused by disease [12,13]. In both countries, the
police are responsible for the medico-legal CoDinv. Finnish
legislation demands that a forensic autopsy be performed in
deaths due to an unnatural MoD or if the CoD remains unclear after
police investigation [12]. Forensic autopsy is also performed in
cases where the CoD remains unclear but the death is classified as
natural. Unnatural deaths where police investigation does not
proceed with a forensic autopsy are usually cases in which the CoD
is obvious and toxicological investigations would not be informa-
tive, e.g. when elderly patients die at the hospital due to
pneumonia a few days after surgical treatment of an accidental
hip fracture, or when patients die at the hospital because of injuries
caused by an accident. In DK, legislation demands that external
forensic examination of the body be performed in case of violent
deaths or deaths suspected of being unnatural. Investigation
proceeds with a forensic autopsy only if the MoD is uncertain, if a
crime is suspected, or if the case is otherwise of interest to the
police [13].

DK did not always have a low autopsy rate: in 1990, Danish
legislation changed which meant that permission from the next-
of-kin must be granted to perform an autopsy. The total autopsy
rate consequently decreased from 22% to 16% during a 12-month
period [16]. In 1996, the total autopsy rate declined further from
16% to 12.5% of all deaths and on Danish annual publication of CoDs
was concluded that the increase in the proportion of deaths
classified without a specific CoD is due to the low total autopsy rate
[17]. This decrease was mainly caused by a decrease in the medical
autopsy rate as the forensic autopsy rate has always been low in
DK. In the period 1991–1996, about 2.5–3% of total deaths were
investigated with a forensic autopsy. Even though forensic
pathology has been an accepted medical specialty in DK since
2008, the forensic autopsy rate has decreased; at the moment, the
forensic autopsy rate is about 1.5%, and the total autopsy rate is 4%
of total deaths.

Our previous study has shown [18] that DK has a significantly
high number of ill-defined and unknown Cods where CoDinv does
not include a forensic autopsy. More than 80% of these Danish
deaths were over 70 years of age at the time of death. The same
study found that only few yearly deaths are registered with an
unknown CoD in FI, and all these deaths were investigated using a
forensic autopsy. We have also shown [19] that the autopsy rate in
suicide is low among elderly in DK (5.6%) compared with FI (99.6%),
and that the autopsy rate was 89.5% among Danish deaths due to
poisoning when these deaths were classified as accidents, but only
20.7% for cases classified as suicides.

Although cost–consequence analysis (CCA) is an important tool
in health economics and of particular interest to public health care
interventions, it has rarely being used to analyse the impact of
CoDinv system to society [20,21]. To the best of our knowledge, no
studies have previously assessed the costs and compared the
consequences of different existing national CoDinv systems. In
addition, we are unaware of the existence of studies exploring an
alternative autopsy practice and its costs and consequences in
society.

Thus, the aims of the present study were to analyse
characteristics and costs of existing CoDinv systems in FI and in
DK, and to develop an alternative autopsy practice in DK with a
higher autopsy rate and therefore another autopsy cost profile.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Characteristics of CoD investigation systems in FI and DK

Data on the number of Regional Forensic Centers in FI and
University Departments of Forensic Medicine (UNI Dep FM) in DK,
and the number of forensic pathologists and trainees working
there were extracted from internet pages of Forensic Medicine
Units in the National Institute for Health and Welfare (NIFHW) in FI
and the UNI Dep FMs in Copenhagen, Odense and Aarhus in DK.
Regional Forensic Centers in FI include both NIFHW and UNI Dep
FMs, which are working in the same building [22]. Data on the
average number of annual Finnish forensic autopsies were
obtained from the Finnish NIFHW Internet page. Data on the
average number of annual Danish forensic autopsies and external
forensic examinations were obtained from the three UNI Dep FMs
and from some of the Institutes of Public Health Medical Officers.
Data on the average annual number of medical autopsies were
obtained from the Departments of Pathology in FI and in DK.

Cost assessment: Costs were defined as the total financial costs
(including overhead and cadaver transport). Data on costs were
taken from 2012–2013 budgets of Regional Forensic Centers in FI,
UNI Dep FMs in DK, Departments of Pathology in FI and DK, and the
National Police in FI and DK. Estimates of total costs and unit costs
(average cost per autopsy and cadaver transport) were calculated
in collaboration with these organizations and departments. All
costs are estimated in national currencies and converted from
Danish krone (DKK) into Euros (exchanges rate 2014;
DKK7.46 = s1).

2.1.1. Existing autopsy rates in FI and in DK

Information from the death certificates was extracted from the
mortality registries for 2010. Data from FI covered 90% of all
deceased persons who died after four weeks of age. The 10%
random exclusion is due to Finnish legislation [12,23,24], which
prohibits the use of all deaths in FI at the same time period for
research purposes. Simple randomization was performed in
Statistics Finland using SAS (Statistical Analysis Software). Data
from DK covered all deaths in 2010. To enable a valid comparison,
we excluded all deaths occurring before one year of age in both
countries. All statistical analyses were conducted using IBM SPSS
Statistics software (Statistical Package for the Social Sciences,
version 20).

Finnish deaths were divided into eight MoDs according to the
Finnish classification (disease, occupational diseases, accident,
medical treatment or examination, suicide, homicide, war, and
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undetermined intent). Danish deaths were divided into five MoDs
according to the corresponding classification used in DK (disease,
accident, suicide, homicide, and undetermined intent). In DK,
occupational diseases are classified as disease, medical treatment
or examination as accident (if CoD is due to a treatment/examination)
or disease (if CoD is not due to a treatment/examination), and war is
classified as homicide. Underlying CoDs were classified according to
the codes of the 10th revision of International Classification of Diseases
(ICD-10), which is in use in both countries [25]. Autopsy rates
(forensic, medical, and total) were calculated per 10,000 deaths to
allow comparison between FI and DK. Odds ratios (ORs) with 95%
confidence intervals (95% CI) were calculated, and Fisher’s exact test
was used to calculate two-sided p values (p).

2.1.2. An alternative autopsy practice in DK

The suggested alternative autopsy practice in DK was based on
the idea of performing more forensic autopsies in cases where MoD
and CoD were unaligned, and to perform more medical autopsies in
cases where more information about disease and possible
treatment as a CoD was required. Deaths were divided into
natural (MoD disease) and unnatural (MoDs accident, suicide,
homicide, and undetermined) MoD groups. The alternative
autopsy rate calculations were based on Danish and Finnish
existing autopsy rates in 2010, the existing Danish law [13], Danish
autopsy rates in 1991 and 1996 [16,17], and previous study on
national autopsy rates required to achieve reliable mortality
statistics [26].

Unnatural deaths that were further investigated with a forensic
autopsy in DK were defined as follows: all homicides; all deaths
with undetermined MoD; about 90% of deaths classified as suicide
and about 85% of deaths classified as accidents. About 50% of
otherwise sudden and unexpected deaths, unknown due to a
disease, or deaths of persons not treated by a physician during
his/her last illness were also further investigated using a forensic
autopsy. About 6% of deaths classified as natural were investigated
with a medical autopsy. All deaths to be investigated by external
forensic examination (including all deaths being further investi-
gated with forensic autopsy) were included in the cost analysis for
cadaver transport in the medico-legal CoDinv system in DK.

Cost assessment: The new estimated unit costs for forensic
autopsy, external forensic examination, and cadaver transport in
the medico-legal CoDinv system and for medical autopsy in DK
were calculated using the existing unit costs in FI and in DK.
Estimations of scale advantages were based on the assumption of a
linear association between unit cost and volume. Since we had no
evidence about the ‘true’ cost model, we used a wide sensitivity
range of �25%. The linear model was considered to be conservative
because the association between unit cost and volume normally
follows a concave line. The main objective of the direct cost analysis in
an alternative autopsy practice in DK was to calculate a possible
increase or decrease in total costs following the introduction of an
alternative practice.

2.1.3. Consequences of different CoDinv systems

There is no consensus in health economics about the use of a
standard scale for estimation of CCA. The principle of evaluation is
to identify and to make explicit one set of criteria that may be
useful in deciding among different uses for scarce resources
[20,21]. In the present study, the consequences for national
mortality statistics, public health care, decision-making in health
politics, and general and legislative safety were identified and
evaluated. For this purpose, a simple consequence scale from zero
to two (0 = neither reliable nor accurate, 1 = reliable or accurate,
2 = reliable and accurate) was developed. Scale placement was
done after an iterative process where all authors reached
agreement.
2.2. Ethics

The study was approved by the Ethics Committee at Statistics
Finland (TK-53-728-12) and by the Danish Data Protection Agency
(2012-41-0589).

3. Results

3.1.1. Characteristics of CoD investigation systems in FI and DK

The geographical area of FI is 7.9 times larger than DK
(Greenland and Faroe Islands excluded), but both countries have
about 5.5 million inhabitants, and the crude death rates are also
comparable with 10 deaths per 1,000 population (Table 1). The
NIFHW is the authority in FI responsible for performing all forensic
autopsies which are ordered by the police. In DK, the responsible
authorities are the UNI Dep FMs which are led by the state
pathologists. Forensic pathologists working at the NIFHW in FI
perform about 80% (7680/9600 annually) of all forensic autopsies,
which means that a forensic pathologist performs 400 forensic
autopsies per year on average. The number of forensic autopsies at
the UNI Dep FMs in FI depends on the agreement between the UNI
and the NIFHW; according to this agreement, a forensic pathologist
performs 160 forensic autopsies on average at the UNI Dep FM.
Forensic pathologists working at the UNI Dep FM in DK perform 30
forensic autopsies per year on average.

The average number of medical autopsies per year is 2.9 times
higher in FI than in DK (3200 versus 1100). We have no data in the
present study on the number of clinical pathologists working at the
Departments of Pathology in FI and in DK; but in both countries,
their main work responsibility is to investigate and find possible
diagnoses from samples from living persons.

Cost assessment: The estimated unit cost (s) for one forensic
autopsy is 3.2 times lower in FI than in DK (s1,400 versus s4,420).
The salaries for forensic pathologists working at the NIFHW are not
included in the unit cost for forensic autopsy in FI, but salaries for
forensic pathologists and trainees working for the UNI Dep FMs are
included. In DK, salaries for forensic pathologists and trainees are
included in the unit cost. The Finnish unit cost for one medical
autopsy is lower than in DK; s700 versus s1,070.

3.1.2. Existing autopsy rates in FI and in DK

The total autopsy rate was significantly higher in FI (2968/
10,000; 29.7%) than in DK (459/10,000; 4.6%) in 2010 (OR, 0.114;
95%CI, 0.103–0.126; p < 0.001) (Table 2). Most of the autopsies
were forensic in FI (2335/10,000; 23.4% versus medical 633/
10,000; 6.3%), while Danish forensic autopsies were outnumbered
by medical autopsies (216/10,000; 2.2% versus 243/10,000; 2.4%).

Although the numbers of natural deaths were comparable in DK
and FI (9160/10,000; 91.6% in FI and 9600/10,000; 96.0% in DK), the
total autopsy rate among the natural deaths was significantly
higher in FI (2209/9160; 24.1%) than in DK (346/9600; 3.6%) (OR,
0.118; 95%CI, 0.105–0.132; p < 0.001). Only few Finnish deaths
(27/9,160; 0.3%) were classified with ill-defined and unknown CoD
compared with Danish deaths (384/9600; 4.0%).

The total number of Finnish unnatural deaths (MoD accident:
550, suicide: 190, homicide: 20, and undetermined intent: 30)
outnumbered the total number of Danish unnatural deaths (MoD
accident: 260, suicide: 110, homicide: 10, and undetermined
intent: 20); total 790/10,000; 7.9% in FI and total 400/10,000; 4% in
DK. Only one Finnish unnatural death and three Danish unnatural
deaths were investigated with a medical autopsy. Thus, the total
autopsy rate in these deaths was almost equal to the forensic
autopsy rate in both countries; 711/790; 90.0% in FI and 113/400;
28.2% in DK (OR, 0.044; 95%CI, 0.032–0.060; p < 0.001). In FI, there



Table 1
Characteristics of the existing medico-legal cause of death investigation (CoDinv) systems and medical autopsies in Finland (FI) and in Denmark (DK) with numbers and

estimated costs (s) from the years of 2012–2013 (National Institute for Health and Welfare (NIFHW)).

FI DK

Area (km2) 338,435 43,098a

Population in year 2013 5,451,270 5,627,235a

Crude death rate in year 2013b 10.5 10.2

Medico-legal CoDinv:

External forensic examination:

Average number of external forensic examinations per year Not in use 4,700

Number performed by police and medical officers of health Not in use 3,700

Number performed by police and forensic pathologists Not in use 1,000

Financing Not in use Police

Estimated unit cost (s) for external forensic examination:

performed by police and medical officers of health Not in use 310

performed by police and forensic pathologists Not in use 470

Total costs for external forensic examinations per year (s) Not in use 1,617,000

Forensic autopsy:

Number of Centers (FI), Departments (DK) 5 3

Average number of forensic autopsies per year 9,600 1,150

Average number of forensic pathologists 22c 22d

Average number of trainees in forensic medicine 11c 17d

Average number forensic autopsies per doctor per year 160e, 400f 30d

Average work hours per autopsy and statement dictation per doctor 3e, 2-3f 3-4d

Administration NIFHW Universities

Financing NIFHW Universities, Police

Estimated unit cost (s) for one forensic autopsy 1,400 4,420

includes salary for forensic pathologists No (NIFHW) Yes

includes salary for trainees Yes Yes

includes other direct costs for an forensic autopsyg Yes Yes

Total costs for forensic autopsies per year (s) 13,440,000 5,083,000

Cadaver transport:

Transport vehicle Hearse Special ambulance

Number of Police Districts 12 12

Financing Police Police

Estimated unit cost (s) for one cadaver transport 342 274

Total costs for cadaver transport per year (s) 3,283,200 1,287,800h

Total costs for medico-legal CoDinv per year (s) 16,723,200i 7,987,800

Medical autopsy:

Number of departments 8 13

Average number of medical autopsies per year 3,200 1,100

Average work hours per autopsy and statement dictation per doctor 2 2

Administration Hospital districts Hospital districts

Financing Hospital districts Hospital districts

Estimated unit cost (s) for one medical autopsy 700 1,070

includes time, buildings, materials, morgue costs Yes Yes

Total costs for medical autopsies per year (s) 2,240,000 1,177,000

Financing for cadaver transportj Requesting hospital Requesting hospital

a Greenland and Faroe Islands not included in DK.
b The average number of deaths during a year per 1000 population in both countries.
c Six out of 22 forensic pathologists and nine out of 11 trainees in FI are working at the University Departments of Forensic Medicine. Besides forensic autopsies, this work

includes responsibilities for teaching, research, clinical forensic medicine, and duty work. Sixteen out of 22 forensic pathologists and two out of 11 trainees in FI are working at

the Forensic Medicine Units of NIFHW. Their main work responsibility is the medico-legal CoDinv system, and they perform many forensic autopsies.
d All 22 forensic pathologists and 17 trainees in DK are working at the University Departments of Forensic Medicine. Besides forensic autopsies, this work includes

responsibilities for teaching, research, clinical forensic medicine, and duty work.
e A total of 15 doctors at the University Departments in FI each perform about 160 forensic autopsies per year besides other duties.
f A total of 18 doctors of NIFHW in FI each perform about 400 forensic autopsies per year.
g Other direct costs: salaries for assisting personal, buildings, materials, additional investigations, forensic chemistry.
h Includes transport costs to and from forensic autopsies and external forensic examinations in DK.
i Salaries for forensic pathologists are not included in FI.
j No data for cadaver transport costs to and from medical autopsies in FI and in DK.
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were only three deaths (3/550; 0.6%) with CoD unspecified
accidental death, and they were all investigated using a forensic
autopsy (100%). Only one of the totals of 38 Danish unspecified
accidental deaths (38/260; 14.6%) was investigated using a
forensic autopsy.

3.1.3. An alternative autopsy practice in DK

The total autopsy rate was calculated to be 14.3% (1,426/
10,000) in an alternative autopsy practice in DK (Table 3). The
forensic autopsy rate of 8.5% (850/10,000) included 500 deaths
with unclear CoD and/or MoD and 350 deaths from a total of 400
unnatural deaths. The external forensic examination rate was
14.0% (1400/10,000). It included 1000 deaths with unclear CoD
and/or MoD and all 400 unnatural deaths. Deaths in the unnatural
MoD group were planned to undergo external forensic examina-
tion by the police and a forensic pathologist because almost all of
them (350/400; 87.5%) were most likely to be investigated by a
forensic autopsy. The cadaver transport rate of 14% (1400/10,000)
included all deaths investigated with external forensic examina-
tion of the body which, on the other hand, includes deaths further
investigated with a forensic autopsy (850/1400).

Cost assessment: The estimated new unit cost (s) for one
forensic autopsy was about 1/3 lower than the old unit price



Table 2
Forensic and medical autopsy rates per 10,000 deaths in 2010 in Finland (FI) and in Denmark (DK). Deaths are in manner of death (MoD) classifications. MoD disease, accident,

and suicide are shown with the most common or specific causes of death (CoD).

FIa DKb

MoD/CoD Deaths n (%) Autopsy n (%) Deaths n (%) Autopsy n (%)

Forensic Medical Total Forensic Medical Total

Disease 9160 (91.6) 1577 (17.2) 632 (6.9) 2209 (24.1) 9600 (96.0) 106 (1.1) 240 (2.5) 346 (3.6)

Circulatory system 4067 (44.4) 1122 (27.6) 317 (7.8) 1439 (35.4) 2784 (29.0) 50 (1.8) 75 (2.7) 125 (4.5)

Neoplasms 2345 (25.6) 108 (4.6) 134 (5.7) 242 (10.3) 3014 (31.4) 6 (0.2) 63 (2.1) 69 (2.3)

Digestive system 485 (5.3) 184 (38.0) 79 (16.2) 263 (54.2) 528 (5.5) 12 (2.3) 33 (6.2) 45 (8.5)

Respiratory system 385 (4.2) 66 (17.1) 32 (8.2) 98 (25.3) 1123 (11.7) 4 (0.4) 26 (2.3) 30 (2.7)

Endocrine, nutritional, metabolic 110 (1.2) 26 (23.6) 12 (10.5) 38 (34.1) 336 (3.5) 5 (1.5) 8 (2.5) 13 (4.0)

Ill-defined or unknown cause 27 (0.3) 25 (92.0) 0 25 (92.0) 384 (4.0) 9 (2.4) 3 (0.8) 12 (3.2)

Occupational disease 30 (0.3) 29 (95.6) 0 29 (95.6) Not in use Not in use Not in use Not in use

Accident 550 (5.5) 471 (85.7) 1 (0.2) 472 (85.9) 260 (2.6) 71 (27.2) 3 (1.2) 74 (28.4)

Poisoning 138 (25.1) 137 (99.5) 0 137 (99.5) 35 (13.6) 32 (90.3) 0 32 (90.3)

Traffic 69 (12.5) 68 (98.7) 0 68 (98.7) 55 (21.2) 15 (26.9) 0 15 (26.9)

Unspecified accidental death 3 (0.6) 3 (100) 0 3 (100) 38 (14.6) 1 (1.5) 0 1 (1.5)

Medical treatment or examination 20 (0.2) 19 (93.2) 0 19 (93.2) Not in use Not in use Not in use Not in use

Suicide 190 (1.9) 189 (99.4) 0 189 (99.6) 110 (1.1) 14 (12.4) 0 14 (12.4)

Hanging and Suffocation 59 (31.0) 59 (100) 0 59 (100) 41 (37.5) 2 (3.8) 0 2 (3.8)

Poisoning 55 (28.9) 55 (100) 0 55 (100) 35 (31.3) 8 (23.3) 0 8 (23.3)

Homicide 20 (0.2) 20 (100) 0 20 (100) 10 (0.1) 10 (100) 0 10 (100)

War 0 0 0 0 Not in use Not in use Not in use Not in use

Undetermined intent 30 (0.3) 30 (100) 0 30 (100) 20 (0.2) 15 (74.3) 0 15 (74.3)

Total: 10,000 (100) 2335 (23.4) 633(6.3) 2968 (29.7) 10,000 (100) 216 (2.2) 243 (2.4) 459 (4.6)

a Data from FI are based on a random 90% sample of deaths occurring after one year of age in 2010.
b Data from DK are based on a 100% sample of deaths occurring after one year of age in 2010.
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(�25%) in an alternative autopsy practice in DK (s3094; 2320–3868
versus s4420). The new unit cost for one medical autopsy was also
lower than the old unit price in DK; s749 (562–936) versus s1070.
The total estimated cost for the alternative medico-legal CoDinv
system in DK was s3,247,300 per 10,000 deaths and s16,236,500 per

50,000 deaths, which was two times more than in the existing CoDinv
system in DK (Table 1; s7,987,800). The total estimated cost for
medical autopsies in an alternative autopsy practice was s2,157,120,
which is also an increase from the existing estimated cost (Table 1;
s1,177,000). The unit cost for cadaver transport (s192; 144–240)
included transport both to external forensic examination and to
forensic autopsy, because it was not possible to identify different unit
costs for these.

3.1.4. Consequences of different CoDinv systems

The overall conclusion (Table 4) is that because of a higher rate
of medico-legally investigated unclear deaths and a higher medical
autopsy rate in the alternative autopsy practice in DK, the
consequences for general and legislative safety were evaluated
to be as reliable and accurate as it is in FI. This conclusion is reached
because of the more frequent use of external forensic examination
and assuming that 87.5% (Table 3) of unnatural deaths are further
investigated using a forensic autopsy in DK.

The consequences for national mortality statistics, public health
care, and decision-making in health politics were evaluated to be
reliable and/or accurate (1–2) in an alternative autopsy practice in
DK. Although external forensic examination in DK is assumed to be
a good supplement to the medico-legal CoDinv system, it does
have a number of disadvantages, e.g. there is a small possibility
that some CoD statements are only based on this examination and
are not correct.

4. Discussion

Differences in legislation concerning medico-legal CoDinv and
different financing practices for forensic autopsies are reflected in a
high forensic autopsy rate in FI and a low rate in DK. The main
difference between the existing Finnish and Danish systems is that
legislation in DK is based on external forensic examination of the
body, which, in practice, is not followed by a CT scan or blood
samples for toxicological analysis. Investigation only proceeds
with a forensic autopsy in DK if the MoD is uncertain, if a crime is
suspected, or if the case is of interest to the police. Thus, for
example, if the external examination concludes that the MoD is
suicide, a forensic autopsy will most likely not be performed. This
practice is followed even in cases where the CoD is undetermined.
The fact that the next-of-kin cannot appeal the decision made
during the external forensic examination of the body in DK can
entail frustration. In FI, investigation almost always proceeds with
a forensic autopsy in deaths due to an unnatural MoD (accident,
suicide, homicide, and undetermined intent), or if the CoD remains
unknown after police investigation. The last criterion includes
deaths with a natural MoD (disease).

The error rate in determining CoD after external forensic
examination can reach 28% in natural deaths [27]. About 33% of
unnatural deaths have previously been found with minor to severe
missed injuries, which have been overlooked using external
forensic examination, and first discovered at a forensic autopsy
[28]. Generally, when a CoD is obscure or unknown before autopsy,
only few remain unknown after a forensic autopsy [29,30].
Recommendations for the harmonization of the CoD investigation
have been made in Europe and in the USA [31,32]. However,
Denmark, the Netherlands and Germany reserve the right of their
own governments to choose whether to comply with the
recommendations that autopsies should be performed in all
suspected unnatural deaths.

Previous studies have shown that a long distance to the
departments of forensic medicine could explain the discrepancies
in autopsy rates, possibly because of higher costs for cadaver
transport [10,33]. This seems not to be the case in FI, which is about
eight times the size of DK, has only five Regional Forensic Centers
compared with three Danish UNI Dep FMs, and has a high forensic
autopsy rate (2335/10,000; 23.4%) compared with the Danish rate
(216/10,000; 2.2%). FI uses hearse vehicles that can transport more
than one deceased person to the Regional Forensic Centers. After a
forensic autopsy has been performed, the deceased person is
transported to a morgue at the nearby hospital where the body is



Table 3
Costs of medico-legal cause of death investigation (CoDinv) systems and medical autopsies in an alternative autopsy practice in Denmark (DK). Deaths are per 10,000 deaths and divided into natural (disease) and unnatural (accident,

suicide, homicide, undetermined) manner of death (MoD) groups. Existing average (old) numbers and rates of deaths are presented. Estimated existing unit costs are informed. New estimated unit costs are based on an estimated

30% decrease in old costs, with 25% intervals (1s = 7.46 DKK).

MoD groups n (%) (s) Unit cost (s) Estimated new total cost

Components of CoDinv with inclusions criteria Natural Unnatural Total Old Estimated

new (�25%)

Per 10,000 deaths (�25%)

Deaths n (%) in 2010 in DK: 9600 (96.0) 400 (4.0) 10,000 (100)

Medico-legal CoDinv:

External forensic examination:

Performed by police and medical officer of health (old n about 740): 1000 (10.4)a 310 217 (163–271) 217,000 (163,000–271,000)

deaths that are sudden and unexpected, with unknown cause of death,

unknown due to disease, or deaths of persons not treated

by physician during his/her last illness.

Performed by police and forensic pathologist (old n about 200): 400 (100)a 470 329 (247–411) 131,600 (98,800–164,400)

all unnatural deaths (in 2010 in DK: 260 accidents, 110 suicides,

10 homicides and 20 undetermined MoDs).

External forensic examination rate (old n about 940; rate 9.4%): 1400 (14.0)a 348,600 (261,800–435,400)

Forensic autopsy:

About 50% (500/1,000) of deaths that are sudden and unexpected,

with unknown cause of death, unknown due to disease,

or deaths of persons not treated by physician during his/her last illness. 500 (5.2)a

About 85%b (221/260) of deaths classified as accident. 221 (55.3)b

About 90%b (99/110) of deaths classified as suicide. 99 (24.8)b

100%c (10/10) of deaths classified as homicide. 10 (2.5)c

100%c (20/20) of deaths classified as undetermined. 20 (5.0)c

Forensic autopsy rate (old n about 216; rate 2.2%): 850 (8.5)d 4420 3,094 (2,320–3,868) 2,629,900 (1,972,000–3,287,800)

Cadaver transport:

All deaths investigated by external

forensic examination and this includes 850 deaths being further

investigated with forensic autopsy (old n about 940): 1400 (14.0) 274 192 (144–240) 268,800 (201,600–336,000)

Total costs for medico-legal CoDinv per year (s) 3,247,300 (2,435,400–4,059,200)

Medical autopsy:

About 6%a of deaths due to a disease. 576(6.0)a

None of unnatural deaths. 0a

Medical autopsy rate and costs (old n about 243; rate 2.4%): 576 (5.8)a,d 1070 749 (562–936) 431,424 (323,712–539,136)

Total autopsy rate and cost (old total n 459; rate 4.6%): 1076 (11.2) 350 (87.5) 1426 (14.3)d 3,678,724 (2,759,112–4,598,336)

a Reference [24]: Lahti RA (2005) Autopsy and cause-of-death information, in: dissertation by Lahti RA, From findings to Statistics: an assessment of Finnish medical cause-of-death information in relation to underlying-cause

coding, Academic dissertation, Department of Forensic Medicine, University of Helsinki, Finland. https://helda.helsinki.fi/handle/10138/20374 ISBN 952-10-2754-1 (pdf), pp. 58-61.
b Finnish forensic autopsy rates in 2010 (Table 2).
c Reference [13]: Act on the External Examination of the Body and on the Autopsy (Nr. 913; 54-57). Ministry for Internal Affairs and Ministry of Health, Denmark (in Danish).
d References [16,17]: National Board of Health. Causes of Death in Denmark 1991 and 1996. Copenhagen, National Board of Health.
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Table 4
Consequencesa for national mortality statistics, public health care, decision-making in health politics, and general and legislative safety of medico-legal cause of death

investigations (CoDinv) and medical autopsies, in existing systems in Finland (FI), in Denmark (DK), and in an alternative autopsy practice in DK. Scale of consequences has

been developed and spans 0-2b. Consequence.

Consequences on/Statement FI DK Alternative

practice DK

National mortality statistics: 2 0 1–2

A high total autopsy rate in FI gives reliable and accurate CoD information. An alternative autopsy practice in DK uses

forensic autopsy to investigate most unclear deaths, but because of the use of external forensic examination, there is a

possibility that some CoD statements are only based on this examination and are not totally correct.

It must be assumed that the existing high number of ill-defined and unknown CoDs in DK is going to decrease because of a

higher rate of forensic autopsies.

Public health care: 2 0 1–2

The high forensic autopsy rate in FI leads to a high quality control in health care, e.g. cases with unclear causality between

the diagnosis, reason for hospital stay, illness, treatment procedures or possible side effects, and, finally, the death, are all

cases which are investigated with a forensic autopsy including a forensic chemical analysis. The existing CoDinv system in

DK leads to a very low forensic autopsy rate. At the same time, the medical autopsy is rarely used. This means that most

deaths happening at the hospital or after surgery are not always investigated using an autopsy. An alternative autopsy

practice enables better possibilities to register these deaths in the system, but it requires that medical doctors are informing

police of possible medico-legal deaths or requesting a medical autopsy from the next-of-kin.

Decision-making in health politics: 2 0 1–2

Information from mortality statistics is used in health politics to decide and prioritize different campaigns in public

healthcare. National CoD gives data, e.g. on mortality due to a specific disease which demands interventions by health

politics. Inaccurate mortality statistics lead to an inaccurate information basis for this kind of decision-making in health

politics. When mortality statistics are reliable, resources in public health care can be used more efficiently towards the

needed interventions. It must be assumed that FI has accurate mortality statistics to base decision-making in health politics.

Mortality statistics in DK will become more accurate in the alternative autopsy practice by more precise CoDs.

General and legislative safety: 2 1 2

FI and DK will become more comparable after an alternative autopsy practice is established in DK. This is because legislation

is going to be more precise on defining the cases to be investigated with a forensic autopsy in DK. Data from all accidents and

other unnatural deaths are going to be used better for planning preventive safety procedures in traffic, at home, and at work.

Identification of homicides and getting proof material for crimes are also going to be better because of a high forensic

autopsy rate in unnatural deaths.

Other abbreviations: cause of death (CoD), manner of death (MoD).
a Consequences evaluation is based on effectiveness and quality of different CoDinv systems from the societal point of view.
b Consequences scale: 0 = neither reliable nor accurate, 1 = reliable or accurate, 2 = reliable and accurate.
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preserved until the funeral. This has minimized the cost for the
transport and maximized the benefit of the existing resources in FI.

In FI, the responsible authority for performing forensic
autopsies is the NIFHW, and only a small number of autopsies
take place at the UNI Dep FM [22]. In this way, it is possible to
perform many forensic autopsies in FI because the main
responsibility of forensic pathologists working for the NIFHW is
to determine the CoD in cooperation with the police. The number
of forensic autopsies performed per forensic pathologist working
for the NIFHW varies, but the average number is 400 per year. The
NIFHW is also the guiding and supervising authority of the CoDinv;
forensic pathologists guide medical doctors and police in the CoD
investigation and control the death certificates completed by the
medical doctors in their districts.

In DK, all three Dep FMs are administrated by the UNI, and
forensic pathologists working in the departments have other work
duties that are comparable to those performed by the Finnish
forensic pathologists working at the UNI Dep FM, i.e. teaching,
clinical forensic medicine, and duty work. Although the work
duties are the same, a Danish forensic pathologist performs 30
forensic autopsies per year on average, while a Finnish forensic
pathologist at the UNI Dep FM performs 160 forensic autopsies per

year on average. The number of Finnish forensic autopsies
performed at the UNI Dep FM is agreed with the NIFHW, which
has the responsibility for forensic autopsies in FI. Previous studies
have found that a forensic pathologist should not perform more
than 250 forensic autopsies annually, and that more than three
forensic autopsies in a day can decrease the quality of the CoDinv
work [34]. Forensic medicine as a medical specialty includes
clinical forensic medicine, which is a large work duty in DK.
Despite this, we speculate whether forensic pathologists in DK get
sufficient training and education in different types of autopsies and
sufficient experience in establishing the MoD and CoD. The Finnish
system can be criticized for performing too many forensic
autopsies with too little resources, which may entail quality
problems.

Medical pathology is administrated the same way in FI and DK.
Clinical pathologists have many work responsibilities, e.g.
diagnosis of histopathological changes and possible diseases in
tissue samples from living persons, and performing medical
autopsies is therefore a minor work duty. Additionally, previous
studies from different countries have shown that the worldwide
medical autopsy rate is decreasing [4]. Although medical autopsy is
known to be the final method to verify a diagnosis of a disease as a
CoD [6,8], the medical autopsy rate is low in DK (2.4%) compared
with FI (6.3%).

The estimated unit cost for a forensic autopsy is lower in FI
(s1400) than in DK (s4420), which we assume is owing to the
lower unit costs in FI because of economies of scale. This difference
in unit cost could be explained partly by the fact that the salaries of
forensic pathologists working for the NIFHW are not included in
unit cost for forensic autopsy in FI, but salaries for forensic
pathologists and trainees working for the UNI Dep FMs are. In DK,
salaries for forensic pathologists and trainees are included in the
unit cost.

Overall, the Danish government annually spends half a much
(s7,987,800) as FI (s16,723,200) on the medico-legal CoDinv
system, but the forensic autopsy rate ‘‘output’’ is 2.2% in DK
compared with 23.4% in FI. Furthermore, ill-defined and unknown
CoDs are more frequent in DK than in FI (2000 versus 100) and the
Finnish cases were all investigated with a forensic autopsy [18].

Only 400 deaths per 10,000 deaths in DK were classified as
unnatural (accident, suicide, homicide, or undetermined intent) in
2010. Based on the data from the Finnish mortality statistics and
the consistently high forensic autopsy rate in FI, there are about
4000 unnatural deaths of a total of about 49,000 annual deaths in FI
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[26]. FI and DK are comparable politically, economically, and
structurally. We may therefore conclude that of the total of about
50,000 annual deaths in DK, about 700–800 deaths per 10,000
deaths should be classified as unnatural. In his thesis [26], Lahti
also concluded that among about 45,000 Finnish annual natural
deaths, about 5000 are sudden and unexpected deaths. Adjusting
these numbers to DK, there should be about 1000 deaths per 10,000
deaths that are sudden and unexpected or have an unknown CoD.
Our study results showed that in 2010, the code for ill-defined and
unknown CoD was used in 384 deaths per 10,000 deaths in DK, and
only nine were investigated with a forensic autopsy. We cannot
conclude as to how these rest/missing 616 sudden and unexpected
deaths per 1000 total deaths were categorized in the Danish
national mortality statistics.

The alternative autopsy practice includes all sudden and
unexpected deaths be medico-legally investigated. Apart from
external forensic examination such investigation includes about
50% (500/1000) of cases with a forensic autopsy investigation.
Based on this, it can be assumed that the number of ill-defined and
unknown CoDs will fall in DK.

All unnatural deaths were assumed to be investigated with an
external forensic examination and to proceed with a forensic
autopsy in 85–100% of cases. Forensic pathologists should be
responsible for this part of the external forensic examinations
because they are specialized in detecting external and internal
injuries, which is needed in the external forensic examination of
the body. Furthermore, it was assumed that external forensic
examinations could take place at the UNI Dep FMs in order to save
on possible extra transport.

Lahti’s thesis from 2005 [26] also showed that a national
medical autopsy rate of 6-8% is acceptable to produce reliable CoD
statistics. This is possible owing to the current frequent medical
records. Our study showed that FI had a medical autopsy rate of
6.3% (633/10,000 deaths) in 2010. Danish medical autopsy rate
of 5.8% (576/10,000 deaths) was assumed to give a better accuracy
of CoDs in deaths classified as natural.

The unit costs for forensic autopsy in FI increased by about 30%
(s981 to s1401) in the 2010–2013 period because of a 20%
decrease in the number of annual forensic autopsies (11,948–
9617 = 2,331) [22]. Even though the increase in the number of
annual forensic autopsies in DK was about 5% higher than in FI
(3100–2331 = 769), this was not taken in account because Danish
unit costs for forensic autopsies include salaries for forensic
pathologists and Finnish unit costs do not include the salaries for
forensic pathologists working in the NIFHW. The range �25% was
calculated to show that this new unit cost in DK is an estimate and not
an exact figure. It can be assumed that, in reality, the new unit costs
are closer to �25% of the estimates. Overall costs increased in DK; but
the accuracy of mortality statistics would improve.

The weakness of the consequences evaluation in this study is
that the consequences are based on a subjective quality evaluation;
the consequences for national mortality statistics, public health
care, decision-making in health politics, and general and legislative
safety in an alternative autopsy practice in DK, were stated to be
almost as good as they are assumed to be in FI right now
(statements in Table 4). Although we assume that FI and DK are
comparable from a societal point of view, some national cultural
and historical dimensions are difficult to compare internationally,
and this fact may introduce a methodological bias because two
countries with different price levels and resources are compared.

A partly unexpected result of our study was that the only way to
implement this alternative autopsy practice in DK is to change
existing legislation governing CoDinv in DK [13]; legislatively, if
causality between unnatural death and CoD cannot be clarified, or
if CoD remains unknown, investigation of CoD has to include a
forensic autopsy. The medical autopsy rate could be increased by
new guidelines from the Danish Health and Medicines Authority
(DHMA) that request a medical autopsy in natural deaths where
more information about disease as a CoD or other information
about diseases is needed. Overall, the aspect of unknown CoD has
to be included in the Danish CoDinv legislation, meaning that
external forensic examination should be performed to investigate
all unnatural deaths or sudden, unexpected deaths with an
unknown CoD, even if they have been preliminarily classified as
caused by disease.

Because of the high total autopsy rate in FI, it could be
concluded that Finnish legislation on the CoDinv system is quite
clear on defining cases to be investigated with a forensic autopsy.
As previously mentioned, FI has seen a 20% decline in forensic
autopsies in the period 2010–2013, and this has been mostly in
cases of natural deaths. This is due to a NIFHW national plan for the
years of 2000–2015 which aims to decrease forensic autopsies by a
total of 30% because too many forensic autopsies are being
performed and because there are too few forensic pathologists in FI
to cope with the present workload [21]. The methods used to
achieve this 20% decrease do not include a change in the existing
Finnish legislation. Forensic pathologists working for the NIFHW
have been giving extra guidance to police and medical doctors for
interpretation of the law in cases of natural death, and where it is
possible to find a CoD from a medical history, and where the police
do not find suspicious things when investigating the scene where
needed. The overall goal in the NIFHW’s plan is to reduce the
workload for scarce forensic pathologist resources and thereby
hopefully increase work quality. From this point of view, it can be
concluded that an external forensic examination of the body is a
good supplement in the medico-legal CoDinv system for selection
of those deaths that need to be investigated using a forensic
autopsy. Perhaps, external forensic examination could be imple-
mented in the Finnish medico-legal CoDinv system for investiga-
tion of all sudden and unexpected deaths.

An alternative autopsy practice in DK would increase the
number of forensic autopsies from the existing about 30 annual
autopsies per forensic pathologist to about 100 autopsies (39
forensic pathologists and trainees performing a total of 4200
annual forensic autopsies). It is assumed that the three existing
UNI Dep FMs can manage these autopsies, but this new forensic
autopsy rate demands new assisting personnel and material
investments. In DK, 13 Departments of Pathology are equipped to
perform autopsies. Some of them have closed their morgues
because, currently, there are no autopsies or because this activity
has been centralized to larger departments. It is assumed that
these buildings/morgues can accommodate the resources needed
to perform the suggested number of medical autopsies (about
2800 annual medical autopsies). The new overhead is going
to cover the new costs for assisting personnel and material
investments.

A strength of the present study is that the modeling of the
alternative autopsy practice in DK is based on the DHMA
publications on annual CoDs from the 1990s [16,17], where it
was concluded that a total autopsy rate of 12.5% was already
impairing the validity of the Danish CoD registration. The new total
autopsy rate of 14.3% is only a little higher, but with 8.5% forensic
autopsy rate will likely achieve a higher accuracy of CoDs than the
2.5–3% forensic autopsy rate of the 1990s. Forensic pathology has
since then been accepted as an independent medical specialty
in DK, which means better resources to medico-legal CoDinv
and better possibilities to perform forensic autopsies. There are
only few previous published studies analysing both forensic
and medical autopsies, but they mostly evaluate the impor-
tance of medical autopsies and discuss the consequences for
quality of health care because of a decrease in medical autopsy
rate [9,35–37].
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5. Conclusion

Our study suggests that by implementing the alternative
autopsy practice in DK, the forensic autopsy rate would increase
from 2.2% (216 deaths) to 8.5% (850 deaths) and the medical
autopsy rate would increase from 2.4% (243 deaths) to 5.8% (576
deaths) per 10,000 deaths. Costs per 10,000 deaths were estimated
to be 50% (�25%) more than now; s3,678,724 (2,759,112–
4,598,336), but would result in a lower unit cost for forensic
autopsies; new s3,094 (2320–3868) versus old s4,420, and for
medical autopsies; new s749 (562–936) versus old s1070. As a
consequence, an alternative autopsy practice in DK would produce a
higher accuracy of national mortality statistics, which, consequently,
would entail higher quality in public health, an accurate basis for
decision-making in health politics, and better legislative safety in
society.

To achieve this, the existing legislation concerning medico-legal
CoDinv in DK has to be amended; all unnatural deaths and sudden,
unexpected deaths with unknown CoD, although preliminarily
classified as caused by disease, have to be investigated using
external forensic examination. If causality between unnatural
deaths and CoD cannot be clarified with external forensic
examination (e.g. in intentional or accidental poisonings), or the
CoD remains unknown, investigation has to include a forensic
autopsy. Increasing the medical autopsy rate requires guidelines
from the DHMA; medical doctors should request a medical autopsy
in natural deaths where more information of disease as a CoD or
further information of the disease is needed. Our study results
warrant similar health economic analyses of different cause of
death investigation systems in other countries.
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